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Saturday October 10th 2020
Sunday   October 11th 2020

Details are still being worked on. RUSA is making 
every effort to have Club teams at the same 
venue where possible.

Times and venues will be announced shortly, 
through Old Collegians Face Book site and will 
then appear in next weeks Newsletter....

Coopers Premier Grade
Old Collegians 19 v  Burnside 12

Premier Reserve Grade
Old Collegians 26 v Burnside  13

Third Grade
Old Collegians 50 v Burnside 0

Women’s
Old Collegians 7 v Burnside  10

Under 18’s
Old Collegians  14 v Burnside  37

Under 16’s
Old Collegians 12 v Burnside  12

Under 14’s
Old Collegians 19 v Burnside  32

Under 12’s
Old Collegians 40 v Burnside 17

Well done to all 
Players involved on the 

day from Juniors to 
Seniors

You did OC Proud.



Congratulations !

Old Collegians 
Rugby Union 
Football Club

Vision Statement:

To be South Australia’s leading 
and most innovative Rugby 

Union Club, a strong 
community based club with a 

spirited culture.

Mission Statement :

To build a framework that 
delivers sustainable, long-term 
success on and off the pitch for 
Old Collegians Rugby Union 
Football Club by including, 
engaging, encouraging and 

supporting all Club members 
and supporters in every aspect 

of the Club

Values:

 Accountability
 Honesty
 Inclusivity
 Loyalty
 Respect

Club News Items

If you have any items you wish to 
share with club members, 

Birthdays, Engagements, Births, 
Marriages, etc.

Please forward to the Editor: 
a.cnightingale@bigpond.com, 
with photograph if possible.

We extend our Congratulations to

Stuart Nutt
Gary Mann

Alecia Pienaar
Rhiannon Busch

Henri Pardoe

Old Collegians Nominees for the Don Smith 
Medal Awards

This years event will be live streamed on Wednesday 14th 
October @ 6.30pm at Tregenza Oval so we will keep posted 
with more details.

Minor Round Ladder

Coopers Premier Grade League Runners Up
Premier Reserve Grade Minor Premiers
Third Grade Undefeated Minor Premiers 

Under 18’s League Runners Up
Under 16’s 4th place
Under 14’s 4th place
Under 12’s 4th place

What fantastic results—now for the finals!

We need the Red and Blue Army out  there 
cheering on our teams.....



Saturday 26th September !

Well that's the Minor Rounds of the 2020 Season 
completed and didn't it finish well!!!!

Results on front page from Round 14 against 
Burnside in all Grades and you will note some out-
standing score lines, culminating in nearly all 
teams progressing to finals with a few accolades 
to see Old Collegians on their way;

Minor Premiers - Old Collegians Premier 
Reserves & Third Grade
League Runners Up - Old Collegians Premier 
Grade & U18s
Finalists - U12s, U14s, U16s

Alas our new Women's Team did not make the 
Finals Series in their own competition but never-
theless 'WOW' how well did they do throughout 
the season, especially the back end of the season 
with a victory over Brighton and so close to 
defeating Burnside in the last round. Thank you to 
all members of our Women's Team and we look 
forward to your support of the Old Cols Teams 
throughout the finals.

Our JPP teams U6s, U7s, U8s, U10s wrapped up 
their 2020 season on Saturday with some out-
standing performances. Massive thank you to our 
dedicated team of coaches, not forgetting the 
parents and guardians who delivered their players 
rain, hail or shine all over Adelaide for the teams 
to compete. We would also welcome your support 
of the Old Cols teams throughout the finals series.

Fixtures for the first round of finals on the 10th 
October 2020 are currently being finalised and we 
hope to be able to publicise them over the next 
24 / 48 hours.

Finally and referencing back to Saturday at 
Tregenza - a big thank you to all that attended 
Ladies Day, Life Members Day and Sponsors 
Day we are so pleased you could make it and 
thank you for your continued support.

Saturday was a 'massive' day for Old Collegians 
both on and off the field - days like that do not 
run themselves and we are indebted to all of the 
Committee Members and Volunteers who pitched 
in during the day to make it happen - not forget-
ting a few who literally arrived at Tregenza at 
6am to set up and were still there at Midnight to 
wind up the proceedings. 

Way to many names to mention but you all know 
who you are and your support is very much 
appreciated.

Chris Killick
Vice-President

Thank you to the little ladies from AVV Dance & 
Calisthenic Academy



Old Collegians Ladies Day!

Donations :

Our thanks to Rod Essery  for the bottles 
of Champagne!

And to Barbara Sos for the delicious Cup Cakes!

To Sue Thewlis  & Red Mill Bakehouse 
for the small cakes.

And to everyone who donated items for the 
Silent Auction

To Corné Arnold and Kim Pienaar for organising 
the Ladies Day Jerseys and Pink Socks

THANK YOU to 
Angus Porter.

What a talented young 
man!

Angus entertained us 
with a fabulous selection 
of songs for 3 hours.

And finally another huge 
Thank You to 

Flynn & Harrison

Who did a great job behind the bar on what was 
a very busy afternoon.

This Annual Event just gets better and better!

This year our support was given to Second Chances.
Second Chances SA is a non-profit volunteer 
organisation committed to restoring hope in the lives 
of prisoners, their families and their communities 
across South Australia. 

Close on 100 tickets were purchased for this years 
event.  So we say a huge thank you to all who 
attended and made it such a successful afternoon.
Will advise you of the amount which will be donated 
after all expenses have been cleared.

Taking into the account the hurdles that had to be 
“jumped over” to present the afternoon, Covid-19 
regulations prevented having us “grazing tables”, 
individual afternoon tea packs were provided to each 
participant. 

There are many people to thank for their efforts but 
first and foremost we say a HUGE THANK YOU to 

Jo Rogers.

Jo did an amazing job of decorating the Clubroom 
space, and the tables.  The room looked fabulous.
We think there is a new vocation available to Jo as an 
Event Organiser and Decorator.

Jo also put together the 100 afternoon tea packs that 
were given to each attendee.  



Old Collegians Ladies Day!

The winner of the Raffle was 

Siobhan Monaghan

And our sincere thanks to all those who supported the
Silent Auction.



Join us for our 2020

Senior & Under 18’s

Presentation

Dinner
Friday 30th October 2020

7.00pm - 12.00am

In the New Clubrooms

Presentations & Dinner  

Dress Code

Jacket & Tie—Cocktail Dresses

: Book before October 23rd for early bird price

Tickets  $60pp  - last minute bookings $70pp
A Complimentary Drink on arrival

Bookings through  
https://oldcollegians.rugby/shop/



Coopers Premier Grade Match Report

First Grade jersey Sponsor David Pyper—
Pyper Leaker Surveying Services

Old Collegians 19 v Burnside 12

Tries: Liam McDonough, Gary Mann, Stewart Nutt
Conversions: Ollie Horne (2)
Best Players: Harry Hosegood, Seaton Siegfried, Kyle Fleetwood-Pieper

The First Grade took a close win over Burnside and consolidated second place on the ladder, earning a second-
chance first final opportunity against Brighton. Old Colls did what they could with limited possession on attack, 
but it was a concerted defensive effort and support play across the team, and Dawes keeping heads cool when 
decisions did not go to plan, which proved the difference.

Old Colls had the early upper hand, pushing into the Burnside 22 for an attacking scrum just inside the right 
touchline. The forwards held and the backs went through the hands quickly to the left, finding an unmarked 
McDonough on the far side who dived over in the corner. The rest of the half was an arm-wrestle as Old Colls 
spent a lot of time in defence, and when getting back onto the ball put several kicks through that went out on 
the full or were easily fielded by Burnside. 

Nutt, Seaton, Alo-Emile and Mann were competitive at disrupting the Burnside rucks, and likewise Hosegood and 
Campion pestered their line outs. As time ran down Burnside attacked off a midfield scrum but a tackle from 
McDonough caused a spill that Horne recovered and Rokobaro ran to 30m out, but Old Colls were unable to 
secure further points, leaving the half time lead 7-0.

Hosegood leapt through the Burnside kick-off reception to steal the high ball and Alo-Emile then ran play to the 
10m line. Old Colls were not able to add any points and Burnside cleared, allowing Old Colls to setup phases in 
the midfield. Eventually Horne found a hole and ran into the 22, occupying the last defender and offloading to 
Mann in support who strolled over untouched to double the lead.

Burnside then had a long run of possession and the benefit of several penalties, causing Old Colls to hold out on 
defence in the 22 for the next 10 minutes. Seaton turned over a ruck and Old Colls cleared, but Burnside got 
back on attack and eventually they ground over a try from close to the line. Old Colls eventually got some ball 
but were held static in midfield before another penalty gave Burnside the momentum back with a lineout close 
to the line, taken quickly and back down the wing by the hooker for a try but no conversion for a 14-12 score.

In the last 10 Burnside cleared from their 22 with a 
penalty kick to a line out on halfway, only to have 
Campion pick off the throw. The backs went quickly 
to the left wing where McDonough breached the 
defensive line and Nutt broke into the 22, somehow 
kicking the ball into the back of the scrambling full 
back and catching the rebound, continuing on his way 
over the line to stretch the lead to 7. 

The last 5 minutes were a scramble of defence in Old 
Colls' half, with Rokobaro, Hosegood and McDonough 
bundling Burnside attackers into touch, until Alo-Emile 
secured a turnover and Dawes kicked back into 
Burnside territory, holding out for a hectic win.



Reserve Grade Report

Photographs courtesy AJWalwyn Photography

Old Collegians 26 v Burnside 13

Tries: (4) Garth Roberts (1), Ben Viljoen (1), Tom Merrin (1), Karl Edgar (1)
Conversions: (3) Ben Viljoen (3)

It's just a game. Well, no, not really. The stakes were high for both teams in this final home and away round and 
there was no doubt that both knew it. For us it was consolidation at the top of the table and the minor 
premiership. For Burnside it was finishing second on the table and better finals logistics. 
Burnside kicks off and in the blink of an eye their pacy play caught us off-side and it was suddenly 0 - 3.
Then, to save Burnside the bother, we put ourselves off-side at the restart. Not the glorious start we planned for. 

Time to regroup and now with the ball in our hands we started playing our game. We are held up over the line but 
no problem as Garth Roberts crashes over for our first try. Ben Viljoen converts from in front. Crikey, all that and 
it's only been eight minutes. 

Now it's Burnside's chance to take up the running and we do well to survive a very strong drive and glad of a 
relieving penalty. Struggling with the penalty count, Burnside take 3 more points with 20 minutes played to get a 
one point lead at 7 - 6. Nervous moments, made more so 6 minutes later when Burnside score their first, and as it 
happened only, try and conversion to go into half time, tails up, with a 13 to 7 ahead.

And now a complete contrast. Ben Viljoen scores a try and converts in the first minute after the restart to regain a 
one point lead. It was becoming clearer that our defence was more than a match for Burnside's endeavour and 
that spurred on our terrific half pairing of Tom Merrin and Nic Litchfield. Just reward then for Tom as he scored an 
excellent try (conversion unsuccessful). 

The match was still there for Burnside with only a 6 point deficit to over come but with the injection of Jeshua 
Graham at half time to further bolster the stone wall that was Andrew Burgess, Jim Francis and Joel Pepper, 
attacking options had diminished for them and when Karl Edgar scored a try (converted by Ben V) the work was 
really ahead of them. The depth of our bench meant were able to sustain the consistently high intensity required 
to play out the remaining 20 minutes. Neither side able to advance the scoring in that pretty physical period and 
so it was, for us, both relief and joy when the final whistle sounded. Final score, 26 - 13.

Such a great performance from all 23 of our men today. Consistent, hard working, resilient, team orientated -
qualities that have lead us through this most challenging of seasons to a well deserved back-to-back minor 
premiership.  Outstanding on the day, Jeshua Graham, Nic Litchfield and best for last, in a most welcome return, 
Paul Cleary at tight head prop. 

Thanks to our fantastic jersey sponsors -
all great past Reserves players - Jim Denley 
Concrete  Construction, Todd Graham 
Constructions, Synaco Global Recruitment (Mike 
Otty) and Almeida + Associates (Ollie Cole). 

And finally, thanks to first year coach 
Will Marschallek for a memorable year 
(with more to come).



Third Grade Match Report

Photographs courtesy AJWalwyn Photography

Old Collegians 50 v Burnside 0

We’ve arrived at the final game of the minor rounds and this week the lads faced up against our old friends at 
Burnside. With high stakes on both sides – Old Collegians looking to take out the undefeated crown and 
Burnside fighting for the last place in the finals – neither side was looking to give an inch to the other.

Old Collegians kick off to start play. With a massive charge causing a Burnside fumble Old Colls quickly retook 
possession of the ball with a scrum to our lads. Skilful play combined with speed agility from our lads pushed 
the ball ever forward. Burnside doing well to retard our advance at every step. With a brilliant dodge past 
Burnside’s defence by our backline it looked like our first try was going to come early but an unlucky fumble put 
the ball back in Burnside’s control. Although it didn’t take long to regain control of the ball, we wasted no time 
taking advantage of it. A brilliantly played set by the forward pack finally pushing us over line for the first try of 
the day. Strong play continued from both sides but unfortunately for Burnside with some very near misses 
couldn’t quite get it over the line before the break. The score at half-time resting at 26-0 to Old Colls.

The second half kicked off with yet another brilliantly handled sequence by the back-line and made it once 
again over the line. Some very hard fighting by Burnside with the ball flying back and forth between the ends. 
Old Colls proving too strong for Burnside’s defence the tries continued to flow in our direction. 

Unfortunately for Burnside they couldn’t quite muster the coherence to get past our lads defence with us 
holding them back at every stage. 

The game ended and minor rounds ended on a stellar high for Old Collegians Third Grade posting a 50-0 
winning final score.

Relive the passion and watch the entire game again here: https://www.facebook.com/SARugbyUnion/videos



Women’s Match Report

Old Collegians 7 v Burnside 10

Tries: Alecia Pienaar
Conversions: Rhiannon Busch

On the morning of the 26th of September there was excitement in the air at Tregenza Oval. Our spectators, 
sponsors and life members watched our Old Collegians - Gladiator ladies proudly wearing their new pink Ladies/ 
Charity Day jerseys and brightly coloured socks. We warmed up together as one strongly bonded team. This has 
been a long-awaited game to play against Burnside at home after losing against them 48 v 0 early this season. 
Our Ladies team has grown each week and the team’s never give up attitude, even when the odds were against 
them – have made us all extremely proud. 

After much anticipation, our Junior Old Collegians Girls all dressed in their Ladies/ Charity Day gear charged 
onto the field with their Senior Gladiators alongside them holding their little hands with big smiles and excite-
ment!!!

The first half started with Old Collegians attacking and keeping the Burnside team in defensive mode for the first 
20 minutes and within close proximity to their try line. With sheer determination and teamwork Alecia Pienaar 
managed to break through the Burnside defensive line, to put the first points on the score board, Rhiannon 
Busch beautifully dropped kicked the conversion in style.

All our spectators, our coaching team and bench watched the game with intense concentration and with amaze-
ment on how our Old Collegians ladies demonstrated their skills. The Burnside team came across a vastly differ-
ent Old Collegians team, that in the earlier weeks of the season. We showed commitment both in attack and de-
fence and it took some time for Burnside to break through. Alecia, Rhiannon, Kavitha, Heather, Sam to name a 
few kept executing amazing tackles throughout the first half. Our new players also continued to impress, as they 
have shown significant growth in game knowledge and ability in a very short space of time.

Following the second half restart, both teams continued to display strong attacking and defensive skills. This set 
the scene for the remainder of the game with everyone being on the edge of their seats, to see what would un-
fold next. Old Collegians managed to maintain the lead for a substantial part of the game, and it took Burnside a 
long time before they could break through. They eventually ran in two unconverted tries in what was an ex-
tremely close game and a result which could have easily gone either way. There was very little which separated 
these two teams and the marked improvement of the Old Collegians team was evident. The whole team fought 
to the very end and who knows another minute or two could have made a massive difference. 

We are so proud of you all, starting off the season with determination and finishing it off with guts and courage 
- this was truly a season to be REMEMBERED for many years to come. 



Women’s Match Report cont...

Photographs courtesy AJWalwyn Photography

A message from Coach Jhuan Roux:

"Firstly, congratulations on a massive inaugural year for being part of a brand-new Old Collegians Women’s 
team. This year’s season has most certainly tried us all in one way, shape or form. But ultimately, we came out 
on top, and that is how one is measured, not by how hard we fall, but how quick and strong we get up. 

Only two teams this year paid us the courtesy of matching numbers, despite this we kept our heads high and 
accepted the challenge from all the rest with fierce tenacity. In some cases, shocking the opposition with an 
unexpected tight score and in other cases, just outright beating them!!! This included second on the ladder 
Brighton. 

But the above is only an outcome of the games we played. The real achievement is on how we made these 
results happen. At the start of the season against Onkas, we started with only 12 players. Of these 12, only 5 
players had rugby experience, the rest had NEVER played a game of rugby in their life and a couple of those 
had never played a sport. 

The second that first game was over we instantly all felt a bond and knew that it was special. We started 
working hard, giving our own personal 110%, contributing everything we had to give on and off the field. On 
the field we learned and practised as much as we could, spending over 2hrs at training some nights and asking 
all those questions to help us improve individually so that we could give back to the team. We even came on 
Wednesday nights to train some more. When game time came around we had masses of energy & no matter 
the score board, we knew when we came off that field, we showed up to our opposition - showing them the 
respect they deserved as well as demanded the respect we deserved, by giving that 110% every time. Im-
provement gauge Burnside game 1: 48 - 0 and our second game against Burnside an absolute amazing effort 
from all to achieve a result of 10 - 7. 

Off the field we recruited hard, promoting the Old Colls dream. Opposition teams and spectators have all 
noticed us and with a couple of live streams, so has all the rest of SA rugby. Proof of this is when you start a 
season with 12 on your first game and end it with 17 on the final game, let us not forget we had 3 injured as 
well, so make that 20. 

We even had 4 guest appearances, one of which played 2 in a row. Everyone’s positive attitudes have inspired 
others to join us, not just play rugby but to be part of what you all have created. Even I was inspired by you 
all to play again after retiring last year.

All this aside, there is a bigger picture!! The Club! We gelled, trained and supported the rest of the teams. We 
as a club stand tall and undivided. We are a place where all genders and races can come together and be a 
part of something incredible... The Old Collegians Family…You can all be extremely proud of yourselves! 



U18’s Match Report

Photographs courtesy AJWalwyn Photography

Old Collegians 14 v Burnside 37

Tries: Makisacc Lapworth (2)
Conversions: Joeli Tavui (2)

Before we touch on this weekend’s game we would just like to thank everyone who came out and supported 
us this year, your support has been amazing and has helped push us as far as we have gotten and hopefully 
all the way for season 2020. Saturday was an amazing day, put on by the club and the atmosphere was 
unreal and had the boys fired up ready to go out and play some hard footy for the last home game of the 
year.

Running out in the charity day pink socks and our sponsored shirts, the boys looked sharp and switched on 
from the kick-off. It was a hard fought contest all game, unfortunately despite the boys digging in decisions 
were not in our favour, putting the majority of the game time down to us defending and not having ball in 
hand on the attack but none the less the boys played hard and the score line didn’t show the quality of 
competition they put up on the field.  When we had the ball, we were threatening and did score twice thanks 
to Makisacc Lapworth with his fresh ladies day hairdo, which was still being done in the rooms before the 
match and Joeli Tavui slotting two conversions without a tee.

Despite not walking away with the win the boys finished the season second overall on the ladder and are 
going to enjoy a week of rest before we face up against Woodville again to hopefully secure our spot in the 
grand final.

Old Collegians vs Woodville U18’s (semi-final) match will be played on Sunday 11th October with a 3:30pm 
kick-off, we hope to see you there for what will be, another great contest between us and the Wasps.



Junior Presentation Day

Crippled Crows last game hosted by Old Collegians



U16’s Match Report

Photograph courtesy of  Mark Green

Old Collegians 12 v Burnside 12

Facing one of the most decisive and important games of the season before final rounds, Friday nights’ under 
the lights game against our Under 16 rival Burnside was a spectacle to watch.

With two players still remaining out with injury and a few players not able to make it, our Under 16’s boys 
played a relentless and hard game in the deciding round before finals were to be announced. 
Great atmosphere, but not so great weather lead to a night of wet weather footy. Due to some accidents and 
knock ons, penalties went back and forward with both teams holding each other to almost a stand still.

Burnside had scored the first try only a few minutes into the first half, but this didn’t halt or discourage our 
boys as they all fought hard and strong getting back at Burnside scoring another two tries after. Burnside 
tallied this up with another try and soon the scores were tied.

12 - 12, a draw was seeming like the only end to this game, but our boys kept fighting. With the last play 
seeing us to a scrum in Burnside’s 22, Carl Arnold opted for a drop kick goal to win the game. But due to wet 
weather conditions he was unable to slot the points.

However, even though the boys would have loved a win to see them finish their season, it was a much 
deserved effort and showed the club what these fine young rugby players have to offer. No individual awards 
were given as all players played exceptionally well. Looking forward to seeing our rivals Brighton in two weeks 
time. 

Well done to all, amazing effort!



U14’s Match Report

Old Collegians 19 v Burnside 31

Tries: Alistair Tanner, Ben Norris & Archie King
Conversions: Jake Richardson & Ivan Arnold

On Friday night, 25th September we ran out at Tregenza Oval to play against our neighbouring club Burnside. 
They were the victors during our previous clash, and we were hungry to give our all in what we knew would be 
a competitive game of rugby, against the top of the ladder team. It was a chilly and wet evening, but our team 
did not let the conditions get the better of them and stayed focussed on the task at hand.

A special thank you to our complete U14’s playing group for supporting our club charity Second Chances, the 
boys looked great in their pink and blue striped socks. We stepped through our warm-up and the excitement 
was tangible as the game commenced. We could not have asked for a better start, we looked organised and 
played with structure, whilst treasuring our possession. We kept progressing towards the Burnside try line and 
Alistair Tanner broke through in the centres, dotting down the ball, following a solid line kick and a good Old 
Collegians line-out. Jake Richardson successfully converted, and we were up 7 – 0.

Burnside came back strong during the next passage of play and starved us completely of the ball. They were 
firing on all cylinders and played with enormous pressure. We were caught to upright in contact and could not 
hang on to the ball. Burnside capitalised on their opportunities and quickly converted it into points, as they 
crossed over for their first try and a successful conversion, levelling the score 7 all.

We unfortunately gave away several penalties during the next phase of play and got caught on our own try 
line, with Burnside breaking through again, with us missing some crucial first-time tackles. Burnside kept the 
bulk of the possession and their momentum during the remainder of the first half and finished up 26 – 7 at the 
half time break.

We again started the second half strong with Ben Norris running in a beautiful try, of a strong team effort and 
Ivan Arnold succeeding with the conversion. Burnside 26 v Old Collegians 14. Burnside managed to swing the 
ball around and got the ball into the hands of their fast backs, which outpaced us as we tried to organise our 
defence, further extending their lead to 31 – 14. We kept fighting back and Archie King crossed over for 
another 5 points, which lead to the evening’s final score of Burnside 31 v Old Collegians 19. The coaching 
group was particularly proud of our team’s effort and decided to not single out any individuals on the night, but 
to recognise our team’s fighting spirit and the character they showed till the end. Everyone pitched in and 
adapted to the conditions. This was a significant improvement on our previous week’s result, and we look 
forward as we progress to the semi-final. We will continue to work hard at training in preparation for our 
semi-final game, scheduled for Sunday 11th October.

Thank you to all our U14’s parents volunteers who helped on the BBQ and in the canteen on the night and to 
all our supporters. Congratulations and good luck to all the other junior and senior Old Collegians teams who 
will be competing during the final’s series.



U14’s Match Photo’s

Photographs courtesy Steven Behrens



Under 12’s Match Report

Old Collegians 40 v  Burnside 17

It was a great opportunity to have the last game of the season at home, conditions were perfect, and the 
team took it as an opportunity to show their capabilities following a run of losses. That was the plan any-
way!

Once again it was a sleepy start, to give the benefit of the doubt, we may put that down to having too 
long in the change room prior to running on, given the over extension of the U10 game! In any case it has 
been a trademark of the team over recent weeks and again the opposition scored quickly (3 min into the 
game). 

Credit where credit is due and this week the team was able to return the favour with a blistering (and 
straight) run from the back of the pack by Romeo to score under the posts, though all breaths were held 
as the ball was precariously held by perhaps 3 fingers before finally placing the ball on the ground. A 
successful conversion took the score to 7-7 at the 6 min mark of the match. 

Both teams battled it out in what could be called an even competition with both teams alternating to cross 
the line at various stages through the half. When the half time hooter sounded, OC were down 10-17!
Again, some further words of wisdom were passed onto the group by the coaching panel, and as per 
recent weeks this was around further commitment to the tight play, tackles must stick and, yes, look for 
and utilise the overlap!

As per recent weeks, it is though the half time break awakens the sleeping bear and from here the team 
showed true capabilities in both attack and defence scoring another 4 tries and holding Burnside score-
less! With a final result of 40-17 at the full-time hooter. In total 6 tries by five different players which was 
a great effort and highlighted the team game that was being played.

Though some frustrating moments, overall, it was a great game to watch and a great way to finish the 
main rounds. To see some of the plans come into play such as the high ball from the kick off with Will 
twice being able to catch the ball before the opposition, was a great pleasure to watch, The wrap-
arounds and wingers getting multiple opportunities to run, again a great pleasure to watch from the 
coaching square.

Taine, Ollie, Angus all had a number of great runs that didn’t quite cross the line however lead onto tries, 
Tom S was a run that we will not forget as he galloped ¾ of the field from the back of the pack to score 
under the posts only to be matched by Romeo’s burst though much shorter was as straight as a die, and 
the pulse still surges as one re-lives the try by James W that seemed to be only just controlled in time 
after a number of fumbles before being placed over the line successfully. The usual work horses such as 
Thami, Thomas K, Will (2 tries) and Manuel again worked tirelessly around the ground.

It would seem we have finished 4th and are set to play Brighton at Woodville 10.30am Sunday 11th

October. As you would have seen in the email from Brian, we will train this Wed 30th and next Wed 7th

and have the Monday 5th off given the long weekend and many away. 

Continued on next page



Under 12’s Match Report cont

Continued from previous page

We have a few challenges ahead with people away and others committed to hockey finals prior to the match 
at 10.30, and therefore it would be appreciated that an effort is made to come to training. Please notify us 
ASAP if you are unable to make the match on Sunday, October 11th

We were able to get 3 quick tries against Brighton last match, this could be a keenly contested match if 

1. We are awake from the start, 

2. 2. We control the ball at our pace, 

3. 3. Commit to the tackles and 4. Never give up.

Well done boys and girls on a great season, it’s been a pleasure to work with you through the main season 
and now just two more games to win to get the GF win!



Under 10’s Match Report

Old Collegians v Burnside

This final game of the season was played at Old Collegians home ground at Linden Park, which was very 
wet underfoot due to the heavy rain over night, luckily it was a cool but fine morning.

OC U10’s were awake and got into the game early, Burnside kickoff and the ball was caught by Zack who 
ran some 20-30m though the Burnside team, it was Digby who gave him support and he in turn had a fast 
running player Oliver to pass to and he scored a try within the first 3 minutes of play, what a great start.
Burnside came back after the re-start and once again it was PJ’s great defensive tackling that stopped a 
quick try.

It was from a Burnside line out in our 5m zone that they moved the ball into their backs to run in an easy 
try, our tackling let us down.

Burnside had come to play and from a line out a ruck was formed; OC were sucked into this ruck which 
allowed Burnside to run in an easy try, all due to no OC back line.

An offside against OC and a very quick tap and go by Burnside on to a big fast No 8 for a try.
OC had also come to play, and our rucking over the ball was great, supporting the ball carrier and a great 
run by Harry got the ball down into Burnside’s 10m zone, Harry moved the ball to Zack who passed it on to 
(brother) Zander who made some 5 or so meters and passed it on to Harry, but he was pushed into touch 
by Burnside. No try but such great play.

In the second half we kick off onto a fast running No 8 who just ran though us to score an easy try, we just 
did not tackle him.

Once again Alice showed us her speed by bring down a Burnside player just 3m from the try line, the ball 
went forward so we had a 5m scrum which we ran out into Burnside’s half, it was from this position that we 
got the ball via good ruck work, it went to our backline and on to Alice who went through 2 to 3 tackles to 
run in a 30m try.

We were caught with our hands in the ruck and Burnside were quick to take a tap and go to run in an easy 
try, we did not get back in time to face them.

Again, it was PJ who saved a try by a great tackle some 20m out, a ruck formed and Burnside got the ball 
back and down their back line to score a try.   This was an even sided game, both teams played well.

Our U10’s are playing well, great friendship in the team, lots of joy and fun, their skills have improved this 
last season, we think they are starting to understand the game of rugby, we as coaches are very impressed 
at the development of each player.

Thank you girls and boys and to the Mums and Dads thank you for your support, looking forward to next 
season.

Tony Herve 



Under 8’s Match Report

What a great finish to the season for our U8’s! 

Once again Old Collegians arrived ready to play, enthusiastic, and with a full compliment of players… with all 
participants wearing their ‘Ladies Day socks’ .…a massive thank you! 

Burnside arrived with significantly improved numbers from the four players at the beginning of the season, and 
once again in true OC form our players happily volunteered to bolster the Burnside numbers. We played two 
halves of fantastic Rugby… and every one of our players should be proud of their efforts on field! 

The team showed great form and played hard; regardless of the jersey they wore. The true spirit of Rugby was 
certainly the theme of the day! 

The pitch was pretty boggy in places, and once again there was a little bit of hesitation from our players… the 
idea of getting muddy wasn’t high on the agenda - that was until our U8’s warmed up, got stuck in, and realised 
just how much fun playing in the mud could be. 

Aston Apted had a great defensive game as did Ewan Moran, backing up his third week of confidence building 
Rugby, running into space and making an amazing try followed by a try saving tackle all within minute of each 
other. Will Page made multiple epic runs, landing tries playing for both sides as did Lachlan Boylan. Between Will 
and Lachlan they landed five out of the six tries Burnside scored for the game. Will Leahey played his best game 
of Rugby this season, getting stuck in, taking big hits and getting straight back up again. 

Every single player made an impact this week - showcasing grit, determination and resilience. We are so so 
proud of how our team of champions have played throughout this season!!

Old Collegians are looking forward to celebrating the success of our 2020 U8’s team at the Junior presentation 
lunch on Sunday 1st November! 

Until then, thank you for your ongoing support and kindness this season.

Crippled Crows !

Who is that No: 3



Under 7’s Match Report

After heavy rain in the lead up to Saturday, the pitch was soft and muddy, but a sunny Saturday morning 
brought great playing conditions for our final game of the season.

Healthy numbers from Old Colls and Burnside saw both clubs able to field 2 sides. The consistently strong 
numbers we’ve seen in Under 7’s throughout this year are a great testament to the enthusiasm of our littlest 
players, the commitment of their parents, and the bright future of our great club and South Australian rugby.

As has often been the case this season, our final game was a fast-paced, high scoring affair. It was brilliant to 
see the results of all the fun and hard work we have put in this season on show in our final game. While at the 
beginning of the season we were focusing on the basics (like learning each other’s names and running in the 
right direction!), our skills and understanding of the game have steadily improved, allowing us to focus on more 
technical aspects like field position, strong and structured defence, and of course passing!

Special shout out to Campbell who, in addition to the countless other tasks he volunteers for at the club, has 
refereed many of our home (and some away) games this season. Campbell’s commitment to the club and 
constant willingness to help out wherever he is needed personifies the spirit of rugby and the great culture we 
have built at Old Collegians. Thank you, Campbell.

As a coaching/managing group, we are so proud of our under 7’s and everything they have achieved this year. 
We wish all the players and parents a wonderful summer break and hope you have a chance to enjoy some 
weekend sleep-ins before summer sport ramps up. 

We look forward to celebrating our excellent season with you all at Junior Presentation Day on 1 November.



Club Merchandise

You can now register and pay for your Social Membership online via our website.
  
At the top of the home page, click on “Membership” and enter your details and payment.   It is simple, quick and 
easy to follow.    https://oldcollegians.rugby/

For those you cannot use this system please find a Social Membership Form on page 11.
Fill it in, make your payment via credit card and the send form to Old Collegians Rugby Union Club, PO Box 164 
Glenside 5065 or email to seniorregistrar@oldcolls.or.au

It’s a whole lot easier now!  A Shop facility has been added to the Old Collegians 
web-site.

Since Covid-19 we have all become very familiar with purchasing items on-line. 
Now we can access our Merchandise via the OC SHOP facility, with the ability to 
pay direct with credit card.

Do you need a new Beanie, Umbrella, drink bottle, tie, stubby holder, or scarf. 

https://oldcollegians.rugby/shop

Watch this space! Specials will be announced!
New items will be added!  What would you like to be
able to purchase in your Club Colours?

Forward your suggestions to Club Secretary:
Jo Rogers: secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Can You Assist Old Collegians?

Social Membership 2020

To our Old Collegians Friends and Members

Help your club overcome the difficulties of 2020. With a drastically shortened season and reduced funding 
sources, the Old Collegians Rugby Football club needs your support to keep your club viable and to be able to 
provide a quality rugby experience for the community.

The COVID-19 restrictions have hit sporting clubs around the country very hard. Your club has not been spared 
and has experienced a drastic reduction in essential income this year, however, the usual expenses of running 
the club have remained.

Your club needs your support to continue to provide and develop your club and continue to provide a high-
quality sporting and social environment for many years to come.

You can make a difference by making a tax deductible donation.
https://asf.org.au/projects/old-collegians-rugby-football-club-inc/

Australian Sports Foundation



O’Neills OC Merchandise

The complete Old Collegians/ O’Neills Leisurewear range, including training 
jerseys and personalised gear bags can be ordered online via the O’Neills online 
merchandise store.

For all Old Collegians members when ordering online, it is imperative that you use the Club Specific 
Postage Coupon Code (OCON2020) at checkout which will remove all postage costs. Please note that 
delivery for individual orders placed through the online store can take a 
maximum of 28 days from date of order to delivery. 

All team wear is available to order in kid’s sizes, 5 - 6 up to Size 13 and Adult sizes S - 4XL (jackets up to 
5XL). For sizes outside of this range, please contact the club directly. If you are looking to order a size 
online which is not showing as available, it means that this size is temporarily out of stock. 

Please recheck after a few days. If still not in stock, please contact 
the club.
O’Neills – Old Collegians RUFC Online 
Merchandise Store Link:
www.oneills.com/shop-by-team/rugby/rugby-union/
old-collegians-rugby-club.html

Ladies Day



Attention:
all players!

Are you ready for the 2020 season?

Do you need a new pair of 
Shorts and/or Socks

Available to purchase at the 
Clubrooms in the old Gym area :

Wednesday and Thursday’s
Once training resumes.

Old  Collegians MerchandiseOC Committee, Coopted Members & Volunteers for 2020

President

Rob Costanzo
president@oldcolls.org.au

0408 806 445 

Secretary

Jo Rogers
secretary@oldcolls.org.au

Director of Rugby

Danny McCartan
rugbydirector@oldcolls.org.au

0412 849 004

Senior Registrar

Simone Linder-Patton
seniorregistrar@oldcolls.org.au

0434 050 436

Assistant Secretary 

Sue Thewlis

Grievance Contact 

Dave Pyper
Co-op member to committee

Senior Selector

Graham Raymond

House and Grounds 
John Denley

Old Colls Players Trust

Michael McCrea
Oli Porter

Vice-President

Chris Killick
vicepresident@oldcolls.org.au

0410 005 315

Treasurer

Jarrod Deakin
treasurer@oldcolls.org.au
0409 780 431 

Director of Junior Rugby

Nate Sos
juniorrugbydirector@
oldcolls.org.au

0458 949 676

Players Representative
Strategic and Financial 

Jeshua Graham
Co-op member to committee
jeshua.graham@gmail.com

Policies and Constitution 

Dave Phillips

Senior Selector 

Doug Mein

Member Protection Officer 

Jaye Gordon

First Aid  Co-ordinator

Kate Denley

Child Safety Officer

Jaye Gordon



Business Partners for 2020

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Copper


